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ca isson w hich is a heavy engir u..-ering
challenge and cost To curta il those
challenges. a shortened chamber
configuration was introduced (Figu re
2(b») and to identify the
hydrodynamics inside the caisson a
1116 scale model of the mod ified
version w as tested.

Methodology
The model of the ca isson was tested in
O.5 m x lm x 10m wave tank for
regular waves . Visualization methods
by capturing video images were used
to identify the noda l points inside the
chamber for vary ing incident wave
frequenc ies.

Inlroduction
The " Pendulor" Vr3\'C energy device
which is a highly effic ient uni t is a
suitable application at moderate wa ve
power climat es such as in Sri Lanka
(Figure I) . The device mainly consists
of a pendulum suspended into the sea
whicb absorbs energy as it is excited
by standing waves that occur inside
the ca isson a l resonan ce cond itio n.

The pendulum is driven by the surging
water particle mot ion of the standing
waves formed in the caisson. Tile
horizonta l displacemen ts of water
particles are a max imum at the node
point. Thus for maxi mum efficiency,
the pend ulum has to be placed at the
node point of the stand ing wave which
occ urs at 114

111 of the wave length from
the ca isson back wall. In
implementa tion, this length gets
arou nd 25 m for 100 m of design wave
length that arrives at the Sri Lankan
cease (Watabe et al..l{)O/ ). Therefore.
it is necessary to have a 25 m extended

a) Straight b) Modified
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Figure I . Pendulcr wave del-ice
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c) Dimensions of the new caisson

Figure 2. Caissonconfigurations
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Figure 5. Th..·u l t: IIUII t:l lu;lenc y

Conclusion
Accord ing to the outcomes of the
mode l tests it ",'as revea led that the
mod ified caisson co nfiguration
provides a higher frequency broadband
for the devi ce to operate with lesser
ca isson length of nearly up to 35% of
reduction for the desi gn wave length
of 100m.

caisson has a negligible energy loss.
Further experi ments have to be carried
out to inves tigate and min imize
poss ible reduct ions of energy ca pture
by the reflection and diffract ion of the
waves by the modi fied shape o f the
ca isson.
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Results and Dlseession
The node point variation inside the
modified caisson
Partia l standing waves were crea ted
inside the modified cai sson because of
the asymmetric incident and reflecting
waves. But it was able to identify a
node point for the part ial stand ing
wave. where the vertica l movement of
water part icles were at minimum.
Figure 4 shows the measured node
points for the partial standing waves of
the modified configurat ion and the
node point variation of the stra ight
ca isson . Where. w Ci rcu lar
frequency of inc ident wave and 1..
wave length.

A = 2.07", h = 0.35",

Figure 4, Nodal poin 1va riation

The frequency hmulwitlth oj 'he
modified caisson
The efficiency is influenced by the
frequency var iation of the incident
wave because the node point is drift ing
away from the pendu lum operating
point with the frequency . Figure 5
shows the maximum theoret ical
efficiency va riation with the frequency
variation for a se lected frequency
range for both types of caissons
(A.Ando). There it is assumed that the
partial standing wave of the mod ified
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